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M odeluid in a porous m edium : results for a B ethe lattice

R.O .Sokolovskii,� M .E.Cates, and T.G .Sokolovskay

SchoolofPhysics,JCM B K ings Buildings,University ofEdinburgh,Edinburgh EH9 3JZ,United K ingdom

(D ated:April14,2024)

W econsidera latticegaswith quenched im puritiesor‘quenched-annealed binary m ixture’on the

Bethe lattice. The quenched part represents a porous m atrix in which the (annealed) lattice gas

resides. This m odelfeatures the 3 m ain factors ofuids in random porous m edia: wetting,ran-

dom nessand con�nem ent.Therecursive characteroftheBethe lattice enablesan exacttreatm ent,

whosekey ingredientisan integralequation yielding theone-particlee�ective�eld distribution.O ur

analysis shows that this distribution consists oftwo essentially di�erent parts. The �rst one is a

continuousspectrum and correspondsto them acroscopic volum eaccessible to theuid,thesecond

isdiscrete and com esfrom �nite closed cavitiesin the porousm edium .Those closed cavitiesare in

equilibrium with the bulk uid within the grand canonicalensem ble we use,butare inaccessible in

realexperim entalsituations. Fortunately,we are able to isolate theircontributions. Separation of

the discrete spectrum facilitates also the num ericalsolution ofthe m ain equation. The num erical

calculationsshow thatthe continuousspectrum becom esm ore and m ore rough asthe tem perature

decreases,and thislim itsthe accuracy ofthe solution atlow tem peratures.

PACS num bers:05.50.+ q,64.70.Fx,75.10.N r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen uidsareadsorbed in porousm aterialsthey be-

have very di�erently from what we know in the bulk.

This happens in both high-porosity m aterials,such as

silica aerogels,and low-porosity m aterials,such as Vy-

cor glass. Even an aerogelthat occupies a few percent

ofthetotalvolum esigni�cantly deform sand reducesthe

gas-liquid binodalofthe uid. Atleastthree factorsaf-

fectphaseequilibrium ofuidsin porousm edia:wetting,

random ness,and con�nem entby the m atrix.A num ber

ofm odelsexistthatem phasize one ortwo ofthose fac-

tors,and they greatlyfacilitateunderstandingofpossible

behaviorsoftheuid in theporousm edia (seereview in

Ref.[1]). Buttheoreticalm odelsthattake into account

all three factors appear to be extrem ely hard to deal

with. Allexisting m icroscopic theories are inconclusive

even concerningthequalitativebehaviorofthegas-liquid

binodalin theporousm edium .Conventionalapproxim a-

tion schem esyield verydi�erentresultsdependingon the

m odeland on the levelofapproxim ation [2,3]. M onte

Carlo sim ulations su�er from long relaxation tim es and

are perform ed in a very lim ited sim ulation box [1,4,5].

Thism akesany exactly treatablem odelespecially desir-

able.W e shallconsidersuch a m odel,which featuresall

the three factors. It derives from the wellknown lat-

tice gas m odelofa uid. W e shallconsider here only

the sim plestrepresentation ofa random porousm edium

(quenched im purities ofequalsize). The m odelis ex-

actly solvable on the Bethe lattice, in the sense that

we can derive a closed integralequation for the local

�A lso at Institute for Condensed M atter Physics,1 Svientsitskii,

Lviv 79011,U kraine
yA lso at Institute for Condensed M atter Physics,1 Svientsitskii,
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�eld distribution. Related approaches,leading to sim i-

lar equations,were previously known in the context of

spin glasses [6, 7]and the Random Field Ising m odel

[8,9].The resulting integralequation hasan interesting

structure,which m eansthatalthough num ericalsolution

isrelativelystraightforward athigh tem perature,astem -

peratureislowered the�eld distribution (and hencealso

the num erics) becom es m ore and m ore involved. This

problem isalso worse close to the percolation threshold

ofthe porousm edium .

The Bethe lattice is de�ned on a large uniform ly

branching tree ofwhich the Bethe lattice isthe partfar

from any perim etersite.(Thisisdistinctfrom a Cayley

tree which includesallparts.) The Bethe lattice should

not be confused with the Bethe approxim ation,which

usually denotes a set ofm ean-�eld-like self-consistency

equations for orderparam eters. The Bethe approxim a-

tion isclosely related to the clustervariation m ethod or

clusterapproxim ation which derivetheseequationsfrom

truncated cluster expansion ofeither the free energy or

entropy functionalem ploying severalvariationalparam -

eters. For m any m odels these approxim ations becom e

exact on the Bethe lattice,but not in the case studied

here(exceptforspecialchoicesofparam eters).Thisisa

partofthem otivation fortheexactanalysispresentedbe-

low.Anotherim portantgoalisto rectify a shortcom ing

ofthegrand canonicalensem blewhen dealing with uids

in porous m edia. This ensem ble allows uid to equili-

brate throughoutthe pore space,including closed pores

that are inaccessible to uid in reality. For the Bethe

lattice we are able to isolate and rem ove the e�ects of

theseclosed pores.

W e shallform ulate the m odeland present the basic

equationsin Section II. The analysisofSection IIIwill

bring forward the notion of�nite clustersand theirim -

portance for a correct description ofthe uid. Details

ofthe num ericalalgorithm and com puter-aided results

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305122v1
mailto:tata@icmp.lviv.ua
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willbe presented in Section IV. Section V containsour

conclusions.

II. T H E M O D EL

In lattice m odels ofa uid,the particles are allowed

to occupy only those spatialpositions which belong to

sitesofa chosen lattice.Thecon�gurationalintegralofa

sim pleuid isthereby replaced by thepartition function

Z = Trexp(� �H );� = 1=(kB T);

H = H � �N = �
1

2

X

ij

Iijninj � �
X

i

ni; (1)

whereni,which equals0 or1,isthe num berofparticles

atsitei(i= 1� � � V ,whereV isthenum berofthelattice

sites [10]). Tr m eans a sum m ation over alloccupation

patterns. The totalnum ber N of particles is allowed

to uctuate;� is a chem icalpotential,which should be

determ ined from the relation

N =

*

X

i

ni

+

H

;h� � � i
H
= Z

�1 Tr(� � � )exp(� �H ): (2)

Since particles cannot approach closer than the lattice

spacing allows, lattice m odels autom atically preserve

one essentialfeature ofthe m olecular interaction: non-

overlapping ofparticles. The lattice uid with nearest-

neighbor attraction is known to dem onstrate the gas-

liquid transition only. Nevertheless,the lattice gaswith

interacting furtherneighborspossessesa realistic(which

m eans argon-like) phase diagram with all the transi-

tionsbetween thegaseous,liquid,and solid phasesbeing

present[11].In thispaperwedealonly with uid phases

and restrictourselvestothenearestneighborinteraction.

Theuid adsorbed in theporoussolid can bethought

ofasresiding on a lattice,ofwhich a fraction ofsitesare

excluded orpre-occupied by particlesofanothersort.Al-

though in practice these blocked sites,representing the

solid,m ustform a connected network (ifthe solid is to

rem ain static) we ignore this here and allow sites to be

blocked at random . Thus,we have to consider the lat-

ticegaswith quenched im purities,whoseHam iltonian is

given by [2]

H = � I
X

hiji

ninj � K
X

hiji

nixj � �
X

i

ni; (3)

where
P

hiji
m eanssum m ation overallnearestneighbor

sites, and quenched variables xi describe the presence

(xi = 1) or absence (xi = 0) ofa solid particle at site

i. Each site ofthe lattice can be either em pty (xi = 0,

ni = 0),occupied by a uid particle (xi = 0,ni = 1),or

�lled with a particle belonging to the porous solid and

therefore inaccessible to the uid (xi = 1,ni = 0). The

�rst term ofEq.(3) describes the nearest neighbor at-

traction between the uid particles (I > 0),the second

one correspondsto the uid-solid attraction (K > 0)or

repulsion (K < 0) on the nearest neighbor sites. The

hard-core repulsion istaken into accountby m utualex-

clusivenessofparticles:xi+ ni � 1.

It is quite custom ary to establish the connection be-

tween latticegasesand theIsing m odel.Indeed,a sim ple

substitution Si = 2ni � 1 transform s (1) into the Ising

Ham iltonian.In theIsingm odellanguageSi = � 1m eans

an em pty site,and Si = 1 correspondsto a siteoccupied

by a uid particle. The currentm odel(3)isequivalent

to the diluted Ising m odelwith random surface�eld �:

H = �
X

hiji

JijSiSj �
X

i

hiSi+ const; (4)

Jij = Jyiyj; hi = yiH + � i; � i = yi �H
X

j

xj;(5)

J = I=4;H = �=2+ zI=4; �H = K =2� I=4: (6)

Here yi = 1� xi describes the accessibility ofsite ito

the uid particles; the constant term in (4) em braces

severalpieces that depend only on quenched variables

and thereforedo notcontribute to the therm odynam ics;

z isthe coordination num berofthe lattice;the sum on

j in (5) spans nearest neighbor sites to site i. W hen

deriving (4) we used the equality ni = niyi. � i is a

random �eld correlated to surface sites: � i 6= 0 at the

sitesthatare accessible to the uid (yi = 1),and are in

contactwith the solid (atleastoneofthe neighborsites

has xj 6= 0). W hen �H = 0,Eq.(4) is a Ham iltonian

ofthediluted Ising ferrom agnet,and weshallfrequently

referto thislim iting casethroughoutthe paper.

Thegrand therm odynam icpotentialofthe m odelis

F = � kB T

*

ln
X

S1

� � �
X

SV

exp(� �H )

+

fxg

; (7)

h(� � � )i
fxg

=

1X

x1= 0

� � �

1X

xV = 0

�(fxig)(� � � ); (8)

wherethedistribution function �(fxig)isaquenched one

thatdescribesthedistribution ofsolid particlesin space.

W e shallstudy thism odelon the Bethelattice,which

perm itsusto calculate an exacttherm odynam ic poten-

tial. Itisknown thatm any problem son tree-like struc-

tures,such asthat depicted in Fig.1,can be solved it-

eratively.The term ‘Bethe lattice’refersto an in�nitely

deep partofsuch a tree.

Each site on the nth levelhask = z� 1 neighborsat

the(n+ 1)th leveland oneneighboratthe(n� 1)th level.

Thepartition function ofthem odelcan becalculated re-

cursively,from upperlevelsto thebottom .Forexam ple,

letusconsiderthe clusterofsitesfram ed by the dashed

box in Fig.1,wherek = 3.Thefollowingrelation (which

holdsforallk)showshow tracing outspinsattheupper

levelform san ‘e�ective �eld’on the lowerlevel:

X

S1

� � �
X

Sk

exp(�S0

kX

l= 1

J0lSl+ �

kX

l= 0

hlSl)=
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FIG .1:A schem atic pictureoftheBethelattice with coordi-

nation num berz = 4.The arrowheadsdo notm ean thatthe

linksareasym m etric,theyjustillustratetheway thepartition

function calculation proceeds(see text).

= [

kY

l= 1

C (J0l;hl)]exp(�~h0S0); (9)

~h0 = h0 +

kX

l= 1

U (J0l;hl); (10)

U (J;h)= �
�1 atanh[tanh(�J)tanh(�h)]; (11)

C (J;h)= 2
cosh(�J)cosh(�h)

cosh[�U (J;h)]
: (12)

W e have thus obtained an e�ective �eld ~h0 which is a

sum oftheoriginal�eld h0 and k contributionsfrom the

upper branches. W e can proceed this way recursively

downward,giving

~hi = hi+

kX

j= 1

U (Jij;~hj) (13)

ateach level.In the non-random case,when hi = h and

Jij = J,the e�ective �eld deep inside the tree satis�es

the stablepointrelation thatfollowsfrom Eq.(13):

~h = h + kU (J;~h): (14)

Forourm odel(4),wecan expectthata properly de�ned

e�ective�eld distribution tendsto a stablelim iting form

atdeep levelsofthe tree.

Letusconsiderthe probability Q i(y;h)dh thatyi = y

and ~hi = h:

Q i(y;h)=

D

�yyi�(h �
~hi)

E

fxg
; (15)

where�(h)standsfortheDiracdistribution,and �ab isa

K ronecker’sdelta (�ab equals1 ifa = b,and equalszero

otherwise). Q i(0;h)is the e�ective �eld distribution at

a m atrix site,and Q i(1;h)isthe �eld distribution fora

siteaccessibleto uid.Itiseasy to seefrom (13)and (5)

thatwhen yi = 0,Jij = 0 and hi = 0,and the e�ective

�eld ~hi equals zero,thus Q i(0;h) doesnot depend on i

and hasa sim ple form

Q i(0;h)= Q (0;h)= c0�(h) (16)

wherewede�ne

cy � h�yyiifxg; (17)

so thatc0 isa fraction ofthe sitesoccupied by the m a-

trix. W hen we m ove recursively from the surface ofthe

treedeeperinto itsinterior,Q i(1;h)changes,butshould

tend to a �xed pointatin�nitely deep levelsofthe tree:

Q i(1;h)! Q (1;h). Itfollowsfrom (13)thatthe result-

ing distribution obeys

Q (1;h)=

*

yi

Z

[

kY

j= 1

dhjQ (yj;hj)]�(h � hi�

kX

j= 1

U (Jij;hj))

+

fxg

: (18)

In writingthisequation,and throughoutthefollowing,

wenow specializetothecasewherethereisnocorrelation

ofthefyig variables(which specify thesitesoccupied by

the solid m atrix) beyond nearest neighbor correlations,

which are perm itted. In this case,taking into account

that k upper branches do not interact untilthey m eet

thechosen site,the�eldsfhjgareuncorrelated.(In m ore

generalcases,theyj atdi�erentbranchesarecorrelated;

the jointdistribution Q (y1;h1;� � � ;yk;hk)cannotbe de-

coupled as a product ofQ (yj;hj);and (18) is invalid.)

Using the integralrepresentation ofthe delta function

�(h)=

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�h) (19)

wecan factorizethe delta function in (18)and get

Q (1;h) =

D Z
d�

2�
yiexp(i�(h � hi))� (20)

�

kY

j= 1

Z

dhjQ (yj;hj)exp(� i�U (Jij;hj))

E

fxg
:
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Con�gurationalaveraging with respectto the quenched

variablesh� � �i
fxg

in (20)can now beperform ed explicitly,

and ityields

Q (h) =

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�(h � H ))~Q k(�); (21)

~Q (�) = p0 exp(� i��H )+ p1

Z

dh
0
Q (h0)exp(� i�u(h0));

where we introduced the notations Q (h) = Q (1;h)=c1;

u(h)= U (J;h);pa = wa1=c1;and

wab �



�ayi�byj

�

fxg
(22)

is the probability to �nd yi = a and yj = b at a ran-

dom ly chosen pairofnearestneighborsitesiand j.For

exam ple,w11 = hyiyjifxg isa probability thatboth sites

in the pairare accessible to uid. Foreach site accessi-

ble to the uid,p1 speci�esthe probability thata given

nearestneighborsiteisaccessibleaswell;p0 = 1� p1 is,

correspondingly,theprobability thatthisneighborsiteis

occupied by the solid.

Note thatQ (h)speci�es the distribution ofthe e�ec-

tive �eld created by k ‘upper branches’. The com plete

one-site�eld deep insidethetreeconsistsofcontributions

com ing from allz nearestneighbors,and itsdistribution

takesinto accountz equivalentbranches

Q z(1;h) =

*

yi�(h � hi�

zX

j= 1

U (Jij;~hj))

+

fxg

= c1

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�(h � H ))~Q z(�); (23)

Q z(0;h) = c0�(h): (24)

Thisdistribution determ inestheone-siteaveragevalues.

Forexam ple,in them agneticinterpretation ofthem odel

(3),thistotalone-site �eld perm its to calculate the av-

eragem agnetization (perm agneticsite)

m = hhniSiiH ix=c1 =

Z

dhQ z(h)tanh(�h): (25)

Calculation of other therm odynam ic properties is less

straitforward.The therm odynam ic potentialofthe tree

isa sum of‘site’and ‘link’contributions[6,7]:

�F (fxg)= k
X

i

lnTriexp(� �H i)�
X

hiji

lnTrij exp(� �H ij);

(26)

where H i and H ij are Ham iltonians ofone site and a

pairofsites,respectively,and the tracesactonly on the

corresponding localdegrees offreedom . The con�gura-

tionally averaged therm odynam ic potentialofthe Bethe

laticem usttakeinto accountonly deep levelsofthetree.

W e do this by assigning the stable point �eld distribu-

tion toallthesiteswhen doingcon�gurationalaveraging.

The Bethe lattice therm odynam ic potentialF is,there-

fore,given by

�F=N = �hF (fxg)i
fxg

=N (27)

= k

1X

yi= 0

Z

dhiQ z(yi;hi)lnTriexp(� �H i)�
z

2

1X

yi= 0

1X

yj= 0

wyiyj

cyicyj

Z

dhiQ (yi;hi)

Z

dhjQ (yj;hj)lnTrij exp(� �H ij);

where H i and H ij depend on both uid (S)and m atrix

(y or,equivalently,x)variables:

H i = hiSi;H ij = hiSi+ hjSj + JijSiSj: (28)

III. T H E SO LU T IO N

The result ofthe previous section is that therm ody-

nam ics ofthe m odelis determ ined by the one-site �eld

distribution Q (h),and thisdistribution satis�esintegral

equation (21). Equationsofthistype have been known

previously in the context ofspin glasses [6,7]and the

Random Field Ising m odel[8,9]. W e did notencounter

this kind ofequation forthe currentm odelin the liter-

ature,even for the lim iting case ofdiluted ferrom agnet

(�H = 0).In thissection we investigatethe waysofsolv-

ing thisequation.

Forthediluted Isingferrom agnetin zeroexternal�eld,

when H = �H = 0,Q (h)= �(h) is alwaysa solution of

Eq.(21), and it yields zero m agnetization (hSii = 0)

or,in the uid m odellanguage,the occupancy num ber

equalsonehalf(hnii= 1=2)atallsites.Thisisknown as

the trivialsolution in allcalculationsleading to an ana-

lyticalresult,and thisistheonly solution atthetem per-

aturesabovecritical.W hatarethe nontrivialsolutions?

W hen there isno solid m edium (c1 = 1)orwhen the

solid sitesarearranged in a nonporousblock orslab with

a sm ooth surface (p1 = 1),the solution isQ (h)= �(h �
~h), and ~h is given by Eq.(14). This equation has a

nontrivialsolution (~h 6= 0)atlow tem peratures:T < Tc,

Tc = J=[kB atanh(1=k)]. In this case the results ofthe

cluster(orBethe)approxim ation becom eexact.

W hen quenched chaos is present (p1 6= 1),and H =
�H = 0,the trivialsolution becom esunstable attem per-
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aturesbelow

Tc = J=[kB atanh(1=(kp1))] (29)

(this is an accurate result), signifying the appearance

ofthe spontaneous m agnetic order (hSii 6= 0). Im por-

tantly,though,theclusterapproxim ation isnotaccurate

when both m agneticordering and quenched disorderare

present. In the generalcase (�H 6= 0, H 6= 0) we do

nothaveany sim pleform ula forthecriticaltem perature

or the �eld distribution. In what follows,we study the

structureofthisdistribution m oreclosely.

Firstwe shallconsiderthe sim ple lim iting case ofdi-

luted m agnetwithoutsurface �eld (�H = 0)[12].In this

case m atrix sites break the links between spins,but do

notintroduce any �eld thatbreaksthe spin ip sym m e-

try. It follows from (29) that when p1 < 1=k,Tc does

notexist,and the spontaneousm agnetic orderdoesnot

appear.(Thereason isthatin thiscasethesystem isnot

percolated: there is no in�nite cluster oflinked spins,

only �nite clusters, and in �nite system s the spin ip

sym m etry cannotbespontaneously broken.) Letusreal-

izethatin thissystem forany m atrix (atany valueofp1,

except0 or1)thereisa �nitefraction [13]ofspinswhose

links are allbroken,because alltheir neighboring sites

are occupied by the m atrix. The e�ective �eld atthose

sitesequalsjustan external�eld H .Thusitislikely that

the solution Q (h) contains a term in �(h � H ). In the

case ofzero external�eld (H = 0)one easily �ndsthat

a solution oftheform Q (h)= A 0�(h)+ q(h)doessatisfy

Eq.(21),and onegets

A 0 = (p0 + p1A 0)
k
; (30)

q(h) =

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�h)�

� [fp0 + p1A 0 + ~q(�)gk � A 0]; (31)

~q(�) = p1

Z

dh
0
q(h0)exp(� i�u(h0));

where we expectq(h) to be a nonsingularfunction,be-

cause a delta function positioned in any other place

(A x�(h � a),a 6= 0)ora setofsuch delta functionsdoes

notlead to selfconsistentequationsoftherequired form .

Let us show that A 0 has a sim ple physical m ean-

ing,nam ely,it equals the probability that allk upper

branchesare�nite.Consider�rsttheprobabilityP f that

a branch is�nite. Itconsistsoftwo possibilities: either

the �rstlink isbroken (with probability p0),oritisun-

broken,butallfartherbranchesconnected to itare�nite

(with probability p1P
k
f ). This yields Pf = p0 + p1P

k
f .

Then, the probability that k given branches are �nite

equals A 0 = P k
f and satis�es Eq. (30). O bviously,

Eq.(30) always has the solution A 0 = 1,which leads

to thetrivialsolution forQ (h)becauseofthenorm aliza-

tion condition
R

Q (h)dh = 1.A 0 = 1 istheonly solution

when p1 < 1=k,as discussed above. At the percolation

point(p1 = 1=k)itisa two-fold solution,which signi�es

a bifurcation. W hen p1 > 1=k,a solution forA 0 in the

interval(0,1)alwaysexists.

W hen H 6= 0,thepreviousansatzthatQ (h)= A�(h�

H )+ q(h)doesnotwork:�(h� H )placed into therhs of

Eq.(21)generates,underiteration oftheequation,a set

ofk di�erentdelta functions,asdoesany delta function

positioned in som eotherplace.Thisseem ingly rulesout

the idea of�nding the discrete levelsin thiscase,buta

fully solvablecasez = 2 (the linearchain:seeAppendix

A)resurrectsthehope.In thatcasesolution containsan

in�niteseriesofdeltafunctions.Therefore,in thegeneral

case we shallseek the solution in a form ofa sum ofan

in�nitesetofdelta functionsand a nonsingularfunction:

Q (h)=

1X

l= 1

al�(h � hl)+ q(h): (32)

W enow show thatsuch asolution can reallybeobtained.

Thepointisthat,sim ilarly tothezero�eld case(H = 0),

theequation forthediscretespectrum separatesfrom the

equation forthenon-singularpartq(h).Placing(32)into

Eq.(21),wegetthe equation forthe discretespectrum

1X

l= 1

al�(h � hl) =

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�(h � H ))� (33)

[p0 + p1

1X

l= 1

alexp(� i�u(hl))]
k
:

The num ber ofdelta functions is in�nite,but their cu-

m ulativeweightrem ains�nite,and

1X

l= 1

al= A 0: (34)

The latter relation can be obtained by integrating

Eq. (33) with respect to h and noting that the total

weight of delta functions satis�es Eq. (30). Eq. (34)

m eansthattheobtained discretespectrum isjustthesin-

gleh = 0 levelthatwehad in thecaseH = 0 splitby the

external�eld.Each (al;hl)paircorrespondsto a certain

�nitetree‘growing’up from thegiven site.Forexam ple,

(a1;h1)= (pk
0
;H )correspondstothe‘zero’tree,when all

k linksto the uppersitesare broken;naturally h1 = H ,

and a1 equalsthe probability thatallthe neighboring k

sitesatthe upperlevelareinaccessible.

Now letus turn back to the m ostgeneralcase,when

both thesurfaceand theexternal�eldsarepresent(�H 6=

0,H 6= 0).Inserting into (21)

Q (h)= s(h)+ q(h);s(h)�

1X

l= 1

al�(h � hl) (35)

one can obtain explicitexpressionsforthe discrete s(h)

and continuousq(h)partsofthe spectrum :

s(h) =

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�(h � H ))~sk(�); (36)

q(h) =

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�(h � H ))� (37)

� [f~q(�)+ ~s(�)gk � ~sk(�)];
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where

~s(�) = p0 exp(� i��H )+ p1

1X

l= 1

alexp(� i�u(hl));(38)

~q(�) = p1

Z

dh
0
q(h0)exp(� i�u(h0)): (39)

Note that Eq.(38) for the discrete spectrum has a

closed form and does not depend on q(h),whereas the

equation forq(h)doesinclude s(h).Thisisbecause the

discrete spectrum com es from �nite trees,whereas the

continuous spectrum is an attribute ofthe in�nite vol-

um e. Finite branches know nothing about the in�nite

volum e,therefore s(h)doesnotdepend on q(h). Atthe

sam etim e,atany given site�nitebranchesm ay connect

ontothein�nitetree;thereforetheequation forq(h)does

depend on the discretespectrum s(h).

Let us consider the structure ofEq.(37). It can be

rewritten in the form

q(h)=

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�(h� H ))

kX

l= 1

�

k

l

�

~ql(�)~sk�l(�): (40)

Let us recallthat by construction ofequation (21) for

Q (h)ifwe insertsom e �eld distribution asQ (h) in the

rhs ,we obtain in the lhs the �eld distribution one level

deeper the tree. The sam e property holds for Eq.(40).

Then Eq.(40)perm itsa clearinterpretation:each term

of
P

l
m ixesinto thenext-leveldistribution thepossibil-

ity thatlbranchesarein�nite,with theotherk� l�nite;

lrunsfrom 1 to k,thel= 0 term wasrightly elim inated

by thelastterm in Eq.(37),becausethisterm would give

risetothepossibility ofa�nitetreeand would giveadis-

crete spectrum contribution. This interpretation m akes

~s(�)and ~q(�)responsible for�nite and in�nite branches

respectively.Thesurface�eld �H doesnotenterEq.(37)

explicitly;its inuence on q(h) is m ediated by the dis-

crete spectrum s(h). In a way,s(h) (or, equivalently,

~s(�) [14]) encapsulates the surface inuence. The only

explicitrem inderofa porousm edium in theequation for

thecontinuousspectrum isthep1 m ultiplierin Eq.(39),

indicatingthatlinksbetween sitesarenotalwayspresent.

Thecom pletee�ective�eld actingon an accessiblesite

Q z(1;h)(de�ned by (23))likewise consistsofa discrete

spectrum sz(h),and a continuousoneqz(h):

Q z(1;h) = c1sz(h)+ c1qz(h) (41)

sz(h) =

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�(h � H ))~sz(�); (42)

qz(h) =

Z
d�

2�
exp(i�(h � H ))� (43)

� [f~q(�)+ ~s(�)gz � ~sz(�)]:

Thetotalweightofthe discretepart

x =

Z

sz(h)dh = A
z=k

0
(44)

equals the probability that allz branches connected to

thissite are �nite. W hen thishappens,the site belongs

to a �nite closed volum e.

W hen considering the uid in the grand canonicalen-

sem ble (as we have done so far) allsites are in equi-

librium with an im plicit bulk uid,whose tem perature

and chem icalpotentialareparam etersthatdescribethis

equilibrium .Butin realexperim entsuid particlescan-

notaccessany disconnected pore volum es(described by

sz(h)),and those partsofthe system do notrespond to

changesofthechem icalpotential.W ereweconsideringa

m agnetic system ,spinsin those �nite separated clusters

would beabletoreacttochangesofexternal�eld H ,and

therm odynam ic potential(27) would be valid. In con-

trast,in orderto describethe experim entalsituation for

a uid in porousm edium ,wehaveto excludethecontri-

bution of�nitevolum esto thetherm odynam icpotential.

Fortunately,we are now able to separate this contribu-

tion because �nite branches always generate a discrete

spectrum ,in contrastto thein�nitecluster,which yields

the continuousdistribution.

Inserting(35)and (41)intotheexpression forthether-

m odynam icpotential(27),wecan identify threedistinct

contributionsof�nite volum es

kc1

Z

dhisz(hi)lnTriexp(� �H i)

�
�
�
yi= 1

;

�
z

2
w11

Z

dhis(hi)

Z

dhjs(hj)lnTrijexp(� �H ij)

�
�
�
yi= 1;yj= 1

;

� zw10

Z

dhis(hi)lnTrijexp(� �H ij)

�
�
�
yi= 1;yj= 0

:

The �rst term above corresponds to an accessible site

whosebranchesareall�nite,the second one describesa

linked pairofaccessible siteswith outerbranches�nite,

and in thethird term onesiteofthepairisaccessibleto

the uid,but allits branches are �nite. Note that the

division into these three term sdoesnotreectthe pres-

enceofdi�erenttypesofsitebutreectsthesubdivision

into site and link contributionsin (26).

Dropping these‘�nitevolum e’contributions(and con-

stant term s corresponding to the sites occupied by the

m atrix) we obtain the therm odynam ic potentialofthe

uid in the accessiblevolum eas:

�F=N = kc1

Z

dhiqz(hi)lnTriexp(� �H i)

�
�
�
yi= 1
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�
z

2
w11

Z

dhiq(hi)

Z

dhj[q(hj)+ 2s(hj)]lnTrijexp(� �H ij)

�
�
�
yi= 1;yj= 1

� zw10

Z

dhiq(hi)lnTrijexp(� �H ij)

�
�
�
yi= 1;yj= 0

: (45)

The procedure of‘contribution classi�cation’is espe-

ciallysim plewhen weconsidertheexpression fortheden-

sity (per free volum e) n = hhniiH ifxg=c1. The grand

canonicalensem ble (G CE)predicts

n =

Z

dh[qz(h)+ sz(h)]�
1

2
[1+ tanh(�h)]=

m + 1

2
; (46)

whereas when we take into account that closed �nite

pores are inaccessible to the uid the m icroscopic uid

density atthosesiteshasto besettozero,and weobtain

the corrected,‘in�nite cluster’(IC)expression

n =

Z

dhfqz(h)�
1

2
[1+ tanh(�h)]+ sz(h)� 0g

= [1� x +

Z

dhqz(h)tanh(�h)]=2 (47)

=
m + 1

2
� �n;

where x isa fraction offree sitesbelonging to the �nite

cavities,de�ned by Eq.(44),and the di�erence between

the G CE and IC densities

�n =

Z

dhsz(h)�
1

2
[1+ tanh(�h)] (48)

is sim ply the num ber ofuid particles in �nite cavities

pernum berofthe free sites.

IV . N U M ER IC A L C A LC U LA T IO N S

In order to solve the m ain equation (21) we have to

calculate the discrete spectrum (36) and use it when

solving for the continuous part ofthe �eld distribition

via (37). The procedure ofthe discrete spectrum calcu-

lation is iterative. W e place the zeroth approxim ation

s(h) = pk
0
�(h � H � k�H ) into the rhs ofEq.(36) and

obtain in the lhs a sum of k + 1 delta functions, one

ofwhich coincideswith the initialone and hasthe cor-

rectweightpk
0
. Placing the new approxim ation into the

rhs ofEq.(36)recursively,wecan obtain asm any term s

aswe need. The unpleasantfeature isthatthe num ber

oflevelsin the spectrum growsexponentially during the

iterations,and m any levelshave negligible weight. For-

tunately,onecan drop thelow-weightlevelsateach step,

becausethey produceonly lower-weightlevelsduring the

following iterations.

Letusnotethattheweightsofdelta functionsdepend

only on param eterp1,which isdeterm ined by the struc-

tureofthesolid m atrix.Thepositionsofthedelta func-

tions depend also on other param eters (T,H , �H ,and

 1e-08

 1e-07

 1e-06

 1e-05

 0.0001

 0.001

 0.01

 0  0.2  0.4  0.6  0.8  1  1.2  1.4  1.6  1.8  2

a l

hl - H

H/J=0.1
H/J=0.4
H/J=1.0

FIG .2: The coordinates and weights ofdelta peaks in the

dicretespectrum s(h)fork = 2, �H = 0,p1 = 0:9,T=Tc = 0:8;

A 0 = 1=81;the 132 heaviestlevelsare shown forH =J = 0:1,

H =J = 0:4,and H =J = 1.The weightsforallthe 3 casesare

the sam e,only the positionsofthe delta peaksdi�er.

J).Aswediscussed in the previoussection,the discrete

spectrum correspondsto �nitetreesgrowing from a site.

Each levelin thespectrum correspondsto a treeofa cer-

tain sizeand form ,and itsweightisa probability to �nd

such atreein thesystem .Fig.2showsan exam pleofthe

discretespectrum forthecaseofa relatively sparsesolid

that blocks only a sm allfraction ofsites. In that case

the 20 ‘heaviest’levels carry m ore than 99.96% ofthe

totalweight. As p1 approaches the percolation thresh-

old,the convergence ofthe seriesbecom esprogressively

poorer. Forexam ple,the 200 heaviestlevelsin the case

k = 2,p1 = 0:6,contain only 87% ofthe discrete spec-

trum ’sweight. Thisnaturally agreeswith the factthat

thereappearalotoflarge�nitetreesnearthepercolation

point,and the num ber ofform s ofa tree quickly (com -

binatorially) grows with its size. O ne other interesting

featureofthediscretespectrum isitsbandlikestructure,

with al densely grouped around certain values,and hl
subdividing into severalbranchesasH increases.

O nce s(h)is calculated to a given high accuracy (de-

�ned by � = (A0�
P

l
al)=A 0),wecan proceed by solving

equation (37).A num ericalalgorithm m ustrepresentthe

function q(h) as an M -vector q(hi),hi = hm in + i�h,

�h = (h m ax � hm in)=M ,i= 0� � � M � 1,with M su�-

ciently large. It is helpfulto note thatq(h) is non-zero

only on a �nite interval[hm in;hm ax]:thisperm itsuse of

Fourierseriesinstead ofFourierintegrals.Thelowerand

upperlim itsofthisintervalm ay be estim ated as

hm in = H + m in(� kJ;(k� 1)�H � J);
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FIG .3:The continuouspartq(h)ofthe e�ective �eld distri-

bution for a weakly dilute Ising ferrom agnet (c0 = 0:1) with

H = 0,atdi�erenttem peraturesbelow the criticalpoint.

hm ax = H + m ax(kJ;(k� 1)�H + J): (49)

These bounds are far from exact at high tem peratures,

but this does notm ake a signi�cantim pact on the e�-

ciency ofthe calculations[15].

The num ericalsolution ofEq.(37)isan iterativepro-

cess. W e start from som e initialdistribution (this m ay

be a uniform distribution) and insert it into the rhs of

Eq.(37). The resulting lhs is a new approxim ation to

the solution. Each iteration produces the �eld distri-

bution q(h) one leveldeeper the tree. Therefore such

iterations m ust converge provided the stable point dis-
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FIG .4:The continuouspartq(h)ofthe e�ective �eld distri-

bution fora strongly dilute (butstillpercolated)Ising ferro-

m agnet(c0 = 0:4)in zero external�eld atdi�erenttem pera-

turesbelow thecriticalpoint.Som epicturescontain adashed

line,which showsthe h > 1 partofq(h)atan enlarged scale

(plotted againstthe righty axes).

tribution de�ned by Eq.(21)existsand num ericalerrors

introduced by thediscretization aresm allenough.Naive

quadraturesforEq.(21)would resultin a form ula

q(hi) =

M �1X

j= 1�M

exp(i�j(hi� H ))�

� [f~q(�j)+ ~s(�j)g
k
� ~sk(�j)]; (50)

~q(�j) = p1�h

M �1X

l= 0

q(hl)exp(� i�ju(hl)); (51)

�j = 2�j=(hm ax � hm in);

which takes oforder M 3 calculations at each iteration,

because each ofthe indices i,j,and lin (50) and (51)

take M essentially distinct values. This quadrature is

both ine�cient and incorrect. First,to im plem ent the

correctnum ericalalgorythm ,itisim portantto notethat

exp(� i�u(h0))isa quickly oscillating function ofh0when

� islarge,andthisrequiresaspecialquadraturewhen cal-

culating theh0integralin (37).Second,theFastFourier

Transform algorithm takesonly O (M lnM )stepsto per-
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FIG .5:Thehigh-density branch oftheG CE binodal(n+ )for

the m odelwith �H = 0 at di�erent m atrix densities c0. The

low density branch is sym m etric: n� = 1� n+ . The perco-

lation concentration for the lattice used (k = 2)isc0 = 1=2.

The inset shows the dependence ofn+ at zero tem perature

on the m atrix density. The dotted lines represent the corre-

sponding resultsofthe clustervariation m ethod [17].

form the sum m ation overj in (50)foralli. Also,Press

etal[16]describe an algorithm thatperm itssim ultane-

ouscalculation ofM integralsoverh0in (37)using again

only O (M lnM ) operations. Therefore,with advanced

algorithm s, each iteration costs O (M lnM ) arithm etic

operations. This isa dram atic gain with respectto the

quadraturesestim ate ofO (M 3),because asseen below,

M istypically m any thousand.

The num ericalresults we report here are lim ited to

coordination num ber3(k = 2),and acom pletelyrandom

m atrix,when there is no correlation between quenched

variableseven atthenearestneighborsites:hencewab =

cacb and pa = ca.Since we arestudying the behaviorof

a uid in a porous m edia,we can set aside very dense

m atriceswith p1 < 1=k;thesehaveno in�niteconnected

volum e accessible to the uid, so that q(h) = 0, and

therm odynam icpotential(45)equalszero.

First we shallconsider the sim pler case ofa diluted

Ising ferrom agnet(�H = 0),which correspondsto uid in

the porousm atrix with a m oderate uid-m atrix attrac-

tion (K = I=2). In thiscase the exactcriticaltem pera-

ture isknown from Eq.(29);when H = 0 and T > Tc,

Q (h) = �(h) and m = 0 (n = 1=2), while at lower

tem peratures there are two sym m etric non-trivialsolu-

tionsQ + (h)= Q � (� h),with Q + (h)= A 0�(h)+ q+ (h),

A 0 = (c0=c1)
2. The tem perature dependence ofq+ (h)

is shown in Fig.3. O ne can see that the q+ (h) line re-

peatsitself,butnotin a trivialfashion.The continuous

�eld distribution acquireseven m orestructurefordenser

m atrices(Fig.4).Atlow tem peraturesq+ (h)becom esa

setofincreasingly sharp peaks,and thisgreatly increases

theerrorsintroduced by thediscretization in thenum er-

icalalgorithm . Therefore this algorithm does not work

atvery low tem peratures.Nevertheless,using extrem ely

�ne discretization (we used M up to 217 = 131072),we

covered an interesting range oftem peratures. W ith the

algorithm just described we were able to reach T=Tc =

0:4.In the m agnetic interpretation ofthe m odel(3)the

solutions Q + (h) and Q � (h) correspond to exactly op-

posite m agnetizations(m + = � m � ),which reects the

factthatdirection ofthespontaneous(zero-�eld)m agne-

tization isnotpredeterm ined.In theuid interpretation

thesetwo solutionsform thetwo branchesofthebinodal

(G CE:n+ = (m + + 1)=2,n� = 1� n+ ).Fig.5 showsthe

resulting G CE binodalsatdi�erentdensitiesofthe m a-

trix.Accordingto Eq.(48),the‘in�nitecluster’binodals

forthisparticularcase (�H = 0)have the sam e size and

shape as G CE binodals,they are only shifted to lower

densitiesby �n = x=2,�n = 6:8� 10�4 ,7:8� 10�3 ,0.039,

0.15 forc0 = 0:1,0.2,0.3,and 0.4,respectively. In the

generalcase(�H 6= 0),thedensity shiftbetween theG CE

and IC binodalsdependson tem perature.

Thebinodaldensity(orzero�eld m agnetization,in the

Ising language)at zero tem perature can be found from

thefactthatin thiscaseallthespinsin thein�niteclus-

terarealigned,whereas�nite clustersdo notcontribute

to the spontaneous m agnetization,and the m agnetiza-

tion (per m agnetic site) equals plus or m inus the frac-

tion ofm agnetic sites belonging to the in�nite cluster:

m + (T = 0)= 1� x. Thisgivesthe resulting half-width

ofthebinodal,which isdepicted in theinsetofFig.5asa

function ofm atrix density c0.O necan seethattheclus-

terapproxim ation producesthebinodalsthatareatter

atthetop and havean incorrectwidth.Foralatticewith

only sparsely distributed solid sites,the clusterapproxi-

m ation resultsarequite accurate.

Now,letusconsiderinstead the situation wherethere

isno m atrix-uid attraction (hard core m atrix):K = 0,
�H = � J. Fig.6 shows how the �eld distribution at

constantchem icalpotential(�xed H )now changeswith

tem perature.In thecasedepicted thereisa com petition

between thesurface�eld �H = � J < 0 and thebulk �eld

H = 0:21J > 0.Athigh tem peraturesthe e�ective �eld

prefersthe sign ofthe bulk �eld and ism ainly positive.

AtT=Tc < 0:82,an alternative solution for q(h),which

favorsnegative�elds,correspondstotheglobalm inim um

ofthetherm odynam icpotentialand becom espreferable.

At T=Tc = 0:82 the two solutions yield the sam e value

oftherm odynam ic potentialat di�erent uid densities,

and correspond to the two branches ofthe binodal. It

should be noted thatTc is de�ned asgiven by Eq.(29)

and isnotat(butiscloseto)thecriticaltem peraturefor

this m atrix. Fig.7 shows the tem perature dependence

ofthe uid density atdi�erentvaluesofH . The jum ps

correspond to coexistent densities at the binodal. O ne

can see that in this case the binodalis not sym m etric.

The results depicted in Fig.7 correspond to the ‘grand

canonicaluid’described byEqs.(27),(46).Thefraction

ofthefreesitesthatbelong to �nite closed cavities(x =

(c0=c1)
3) is as sm allas 0:14% for this relatively sparse

m atrix,thereforethebinodalofthe‘in�niteclusteruid’,

which excludestheircontribution,isindistinguishableon
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calculated with truncated discrete spectrum s(h).O neofthe

cases depicted (a) corresponds to 48 leading delta-functions

taken into account in s(h) (allthe term s with weights al >

10
�4
).In the othercase (b)there are 804 term sin s(h)(the

term swith weightsal > 10
�6
)

the plotfrom thatdepicted by the whole line in Fig.7.

Let us also note that due to a specialsym m etry ofthe

m odel4 [19],thebinodalofthesym m etricalcase �H = J

(K = 2J,attractivem atrix)coinsideswith thatin Fig.7

ipped with respectto n = 1=2 line.

Next,we would like to consider denser m atrices,and

herethepoorconvergenceofs(h)leadstoaproblem .W e

did not have this problem in the case ofdilute m agnet

(�H = 0),because its entire binodal,in view ofspin-ip

sym m etry ofthat specialcase,corresponded to H = 0,

when the discrete spectrum consisted ofonly one term :

s(h) = A 0�(h), which could be exactly calculated for

the m atrix ofany density (Eq.(30)). Forthe hard core

m atrix(�H = � J)thisnolongertakesplace.Forc0 = 0:3

the48leadingdelta-functionsofs(h)contain 95.5% ofits

weight,804term scontain 98.6% .Ifwesim ply ignorethe

residualweight and solve Eq.(37) with an incom plete

s(h),the resulting q(h)strongly dependson the num ber

ofterm staken into accountin s(h)(seeFig.8).

To overcom e the problem ,we use the following trick.

First we calculate the leading 2l term s ofs(h). They

correspond to 2lrelatively sm all�nitetrees,becausethe

largertreeshavesm allerweight.Then wedeterm inethel

lightestterm sam ongthem and add � = (A 0�
P

2l

i= 1
ai)=l

to theirweights.Theresulting discrete distribution

s(h)=

lX

i= 1

ai�(h � hi)+

2lX

i= l+ 1

(ai+ �)�(h � h i); (52)

hasthe correcttotalweight.Thisway wedistribute the

m issing weightoflarge treesam ong the largestofthose

taken into account.From thephysicalpointofview this

m eans that we replace the ‘very large’branches by the

‘large’onesand in thisway forbid ‘very wide’pores.The
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FIG .9:The sam e asFig.8,butcalculated with an adjusted

discrete spectrum s(h),Eq.(52). The arrows point to the

groupsofal’sraised by �. The resulting continuousspectra

corresponding to (a)48 and (b)804 term sin s(h)are indis-

tinguishable.

latter im plies a certain correlation in the m atrix and is

alwaysan approxim ation,since when deriving equation

(37)weperm itted only thenearestneighborm atrix cor-

relations. Anyway,the resultsm ustbecom e accurate in

thelim itl! 1 ,and we�nd thatthem ethod converges

already at sm alll(Fig.9). A rem arkable new feature

ofq(h) in Fig.9 is the presence ofsteps,accom panied

by sharp peaks,especially visible at h � H = � 1:85 or

� 1:75. It is possible that these peaks are not accurate

(seeAppendix B),they could benum ericalartefactsaris-

ing in places where q(h) in reality has only a step [20].

Note anyway that these peaks are not delta functions:

theirheightsrem ain alm ostunchanged when weincrease

resolution from M = 214 to M = 215,whereas ifthey

weredelta peaks,theirheightswould then double [21].

Having overcom ethisconvergenceproblem with s(h),

we can calculate phase diagram s for denser m atrices

(Figs.10-11).Forthese denserm atrices,unlike the case

c0 = 0:1,the di�erence between the grand canonicalen-

sem ble binodals and the in�nite cluster ones becom es

clearly visible,although the fraction of�nite closed cav-

itiesisstillnotlarge(x(c0 = 0:2)= 1:6% ,x(c0 = 0:3)=

7:9% ). This fraction grows to 100% at the percolation

point (which happens at c0 = 0:5 for this lattice),thus

m aking a big di�erence nearpercolation.

O ne can see that G CE and IC binodals for �H = � J

areindiscernable,which indicatesthatforthiscaseclosed

poresin G CE arealm ostem pty,and theircontribution is

negligible [22].O n the contrary,for �H = J,they are al-

m ostsaturated with uid,and �n iscloseto thefraction

x ofclosed pores in the m atrix. This situation should

also hold for strongly attractive or repulsive m atrices:

j�H j> 1. For dense enough m atrices with sm aller j�H j,

�n willbenonzeroforboth negativeand positive �H and

willdepend on tem perature.

In the above results for our num ericaltreatm ent of
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FIG .10: The binodals for the m odels with �H = � J and
�H = J atm atrix density c0 = 0:2. The bold lines (c)repre-

sentthe ‘in�nite cluster’binodals. The thin dashed lines(b)

are the grand canonicalensem ble binodals (in the �H = � J

case this line is hidden by the overlapping (c) line). The

binodals within the cluster approxim ation [18]are depicted

with a dotted line (a). The pairsof(a)and (b)binodalsare

sym m etric with respect to n = 1=2. The pair of(c) lines is

sym m etric with respectto n = (1� x)=2 = 0:492. The sm all

squareson (b)and (c)linesaretheactualdatapointsthrough

which the interpolating lineswere drawn.
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FIG .11: The sam e as Fig.10,at m atrix density c0 = 0:3.

The pair of (c) binodals is sym m etric with respect to n =

(1� x)=2 = 0:461.

the exact integralequations,deviations from the clus-

ter approxim ation are clearly visible in the phase dia-

gram s(Figs.5,7),and becom e very largein som e cases

(Figs.10,11).Note thatthe clusterapproxim ation per-

m itsno sim pleway round thefailureofthegrand canon-

icalensem bleto preventuid from entering closed pores.

It is interesting to note that som e other related ap-

proaches[2,3]predictan unusualdouble-hum p binodal

ofthe uid in m oderately dense strongly attractive or

repulsive m atrices (in term s ofthe current m odel,this
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m eans large j�H j). K ierlick et al[3]considered an o�-

latticem olecularm odelofuid in a quenched disordered

con�guration ofsphereson thebasisofareplicasym m et-

ric O rnstein-Zernike equation. They studied a sequence

ofapproxim ations,the�rstofwhich corresponded to the

m ean sphericalapproxim ation (M SA),and predicted a

binodalof the usualform . The higher approxim ation

yielded a binodalwith two criticalpoints or even two

disconnected binodals. Their highest order approxim a-

tion again gave only one criticalpoint,but predicted a

shoulderon oneofthebinodal’ssides.TheM SA applied

tothem odel(3)on the�ve-dim ensionalfccorbcclattice

[2]again predicted adouble-hum ped binodal.A problem

identi�ed forM SA wasthatforthe3-dim ensionallattices

itpredicted a double-hum ped binodaleven forthe bulk

uid withoutany porousm atrix. Therefore the authors

of[2,3]could notconcludede�nitely abouttheexistence

oftwo criticalpointsforthese m odels,despite the sim i-

larityoftheirresultstothedouble-hum ped binodalsseen

in M onte-Carlosim ulationson sim ilarm odels[4,5].O ur

theorydoesnotgiveanydouble-hum ped binodal,atleast

in the rangeofparam eterswehavestudied.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e considered the Bethe lattice m odelofuid in a

porous m edium . The recursive character ofthe Bethe

latticeperm itsan exacttreatm ent,whosekey ingredient

isan integralequation forthee�ective�eld distribution.

Solutions ofthis equation consist ofa sum ofdiscrete

and continuousspectra,and these spectra have distinct

physicalinterpretations. The discrete spectrum com es

from disconnected �nite pore spaces,whereas the con-

tinuous spectrum is a contribution ofthe in�nite pore

spacewhich in reality isthe only one accessibleto uid.

Thecontinuousspectrum developsm oreand m orestruc-

ture atlow tem perature,which m eansthata num erical

solution foritbecom esim practicalbelow a certain tem -

perature. However,the physicalresults found for tem -

peratures above this threshold are both consistent and

reasonable. Despite use of a Bethe lattice they di�er

signi�cantly from resultscalculated using the cluster(or

Bethe)approxim ation,which cannothandlethecom plex-

ity ofthe �eld distributionsthatwe�nd.

The dichotom y between the two types ofpore space

m entioned aboveisnotexclusivetotheBethelattice,but

universal. Any m icroscopic m odelofuid in a random

porousm ediathatusesthegrand canonicalensem blewill

include contributionsofthe �nite cavities,unlessthisis

carefully subtracted o�, as we m anaged to do for the

Bethe lattice. In the grand canonicalensem ble, these

cavities are in equilibrium with the externalbulk uid,

but in real-world experim ents they are inaccessible and

do not respond to changes ofchem icalpotential. This

m arksan im portantdistinction between m odelsofuids

in porousm ediaand disordered m agneticm odeltowhich

they are equivalentin the grand canonicalensem ble;for

m agnetism ,�niteclustersdocontributetothefreeenergy

and itisrightto include them .
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A P P EN D IX A :SO LU T IO N O F T H E IN T EG R A L

EQ U A T IO N FO R T H E FIELD D IST R IB U T IO N

FO R T H E O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L C H A IN

In the one-dim ensionalchain k = 1,and Eq.(21)can

be solved analytically. Perform ing �rst the integration

with respectto � in the rhs ofEq.(21),onegets

Q (h) = p0�(h � H � �H )+ p1

Z

dh
0
Q (h0)�(h � H � u(h0))

= p0�(h � H � �H )+ p1_v(h � H )Q (v(h � H )); (A1)

where v(h) is the function inverse to u(h), that is

v(u(h)) � h, and _v(h) is its derivative. The above

equation says that Q (h) equals p0�(h � H � �H ) for h

in the close vicinity of H + �H , otherwise one has to

look at the value ofQ at v(h � H ) and m ultiply it by

p1_v(h � H ). Thisobservation leadsto a solution ofthe

form Q (h)=
P

l
al�(h � hl).The leading delta function

is given explicitly in the rhs ofEq.(A1),and positions

ofthe furtherdelta functionsaregiven by relations

v(h2 � H )= h1;v(h3 � H )= h2;� � � (A2)

Thism eans,in particular,thatin the vicinity ofh2

Q (h) = p1_v(h � H )Q (v(h � H ))

= p1_v(h � H )p0�(v(h � H )� h1)

= p1p0�(h � h2); (A3)
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and therefore a2 = p1p0. In general,one can �nd that

al = p1al�1 . Finally,we can write the solution in the

form

Q (h)= p0

1X

l= 1

p
l�1
1

�(h � hl) (A4)

where hl are given by the recursion that follows from

Eq.(A2),

hl= u(hl�1 )+ H ;l� 2;h1 = H + �H : (A5)

A P P EN D IX B :O N T H E N A T U R E O F SP IK ES IN

T H E C O N T IN U O U S D IST R IB U T IO N q(h)

In our num ericalcalculation we represent q(h) as an

M -vectorand usetruncated Fourierseries.Thisisguar-

antied towork wellonly forsm ooth functions.Forexam -

ple,truncated Fourierseriesresultin peaksneardisconti-

nuities(Fig.12).Thesearecalled ‘G ibbsears’.Notethat

G ibbsearshave a heightthatrem ains�xed,while their

width narrowsto zero asthe resolution im proves.There

isaccordinglynoareabeneath aG ibbsear,unlikeadelta

function. The spikes in Fig.9 do not look exactly like

G ibbsears:G ibbsearsappearin pairs,and the positive

earhasa negative counterpart,whereasspikesin Fig.9

are asym m etric,with negative spikesm uch sm allerand

alm ostabsentatthe �ne discretization (M = 216)that

weused toproducetheplot.Itisstillpossiblethatequa-

tion/recursion (37)som ehow creates a type ofpositive-

only G ibbseare�ect,butthisdoesnotseem likely.
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